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Judging Sing;
To Award CUD
Frantic directors, increased
sectionals, and intensive practices can only mean one thing
—the 1960 Sing is almost here.
As all fraternity and sorority members well know, competition, complete with a cup f o r
the winning societies, has been
reinstated.

i
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Last year judging was eliminated, but, on the basis of a
Student Council committee report, there will again be this
year an award presented to the
one fraternity and sorority
achieving the highest rating.

4Sw>t?r

Led by Greg Bryson, the Emer$onian$ practice for the forthcoming sing which is scheduled for March 12.

Pix—Mel Hale

National Fraternity Forming
A new fraternity is now in
the process of being formed on
the Hope College campus. This
fraternity is Alpha Phi Omega,
a national Service Fraternity.
This organization is connected
with the scouting movement of
the country. It has four objectives: (1) Service to school
and college, (2) Service to community, (3) Service to country,
and (4) Service to self.
Plans were begun last spring
by Rod Iwema and Jack Millard.
By the middle of the first semester of this year a meeting
was called.
Meetings are now held every
other week on Monday nights.
They are open to all who are
former scouts. By the end of
this school year, it is hoped that
the organization may gain its
national standing.
The organization elected its
officers in December. They will
serve until May. They are as
follows:

President, Rod Iwema; 1st
Vice President, Jack Millard;
2nd Vice President, Don Gallo,
Secretary-Treasurer, Ed Seeley.
This group has the following
projects now functioning: Mail
service from Van Raalte Post
Office to all dorms, ushers f o r
the basketball games, guides
f o r all new students wishing a
tour of the campus, and aid to

local scout troops.
Future projects now being
planned are as follows: Baby
sitting in the community, travel
board to aid students in finding
rides and riders, aiding in tulip
time, work at Prestatie Huis,
reconstructing a log cabin f o r
the local scout council, and
supervising swimming meets in
Grand Haven.

Chapel Choir To Wear
New Robes During Tour
The Herman Miller Furniture Company of Zeeland, Michigan
has presented the Music Department with new and very distinctive
choir robes, according to Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh.
The garments were originally designed in 1953 by Charles and
Ray Eames f o r the company's mixed choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Eames are two of the furniture company's foremost and imaginative designers.
The robes were designed with joyful colors highlighting the
white gown.
(Cont'd on page 3)

Miriam Klaaren directing Alpha Phi in "Seranade," Edna Hollander directing Delphi's "Were You
There," Bonnie Beyers directing Dorian with 'Tenderly," Evelyn Carter directing Sibylline's "Greensleeves," Evelyn Hollander
directing Sorosis in their

Announce Annual
Penny Carnival
Coney Island, complete with
cotton candy, will be transplanted on the Hope campus for
one day, in the form of the
annual Penny Carnival sponsored by the W.A.L.
Traditionally an early
spring activity, the Carnival will be held this year
in Carnegie gym on March
26.

Each fraternity and sorority
will enter a booth to compete
for the attention of the crowd.
Prizes will be awarded to the
fraternity and sorority boasting
the most profit. The proceeds
of the evening will be donated
to a campus organization.

rendition of "Humoresque,"
Phyllis Yeager directing
A.S.A. 1 in "One Little
Candle," and Barb Frieling
directing A.S.A. 2 in "Cool
Water" comprise the list of
sorority selections.
The Arcadian Fraternity, led
by J o h n Kleinheksel chose
"Song of the Open Road." Ron
Beyer and the Cosmopolitans
will attempt "Bluetail Fly." The
Emersonians, led by Greg Bryson, are singing "Seventy-six
Trombones." " L a u r a " will be
the song presented by Fraternal
under the direction of Dan Ritsema.
And the Knickerbockers, Dave
Wilkin directing, have chosen
"The Drinking Song."
Adina Yonan and Wally Van
Buren, co-chairmen for the
Sing, have been working with
various committees since late
fall working out details.
Committee chairmen are: Civic Center Accommodation, Joanne Ten Hagen and Bruce
Hoffman; Programs, Mickey
Hoffman and Larry Grooters;
Cover Designer, Carol Joelson;
Head Usher, Jack Mallard; Refreshments, Marilyn
Fugazzotto; Publicity, Dean Nederveld, and Recording Director,
Dave White.
The Sing this year will be at
the Civic Center on Saturday,
March 12. Three judges will
rate the societies on the basis
of selection, intonation, balance, appearance, and over-all
quality of the group. Records
of the event will be sold, making it possible f o r students to
keep a tangible memory of the
1960 Sing.
Refreshments will be served
in Durfee Lounge follownig the
program.

Announce Early Registration Deadline For 1960 Vienna Summer School
Registration for the 1960
Vienna Summer School program
will close on March 15th, it was
announced today by Dr. Paul G.
Fried, director of the Hope College European travel-study program.
Enrollment in Vienna will be
limited to sixty-five this summer and since more than fifty
applications have been received
thus far, Hope students who
still plan to enroll f o r the summer of 1960 are urged to do so
as soon as possible.
Present registration figures
include twenty-nine applications
from Hope College. Other institutions represented are; Augustana College, Calvin College,
University of Delaware, Goucher College, University of Michigan, Mount Mary College, Ohio
Wesleyan University, Washington and Lee University, and the
University of Western Ontario
in Canada.
The student group will sail
from New York on June 11 on
the SS Ascania. The ship, which
is owned by the Italian Grimaldi Siosa Line, will be operated
by the Council on Student Tra-

vel of which Hope College is a
member.

ust 4 to 7 the entire Summer
School will travel to Salzburg.

Nearly all passengers will be
students and there will be a full
program of student activities
during the ocean voyage. The
ship has two small swimming
pools and all lounges are airconditioned.

Dr. Fried announced that tickets for the Salzburg Festival
have been reserved. These include a limited number of seats
f o r Der Rosenkavalier (opera
by Richard Strauss) and f o r
Jedermann (Medieval morality
play given on the steps of the
Cathedral), as well as tickets
for a Mozart symphony concert.

. The Ascania will land at Le
Havre, France, where the Hope
group will be met by two Mercedes busses from Vienna which
will be available to the students
throughout the eighteen-day
study-tour through F r a n c e ,
Luxembourg, G e r m a n y and
Austria.
Arrangements for most of
this tour, which will include a
longer stay in Paris than in
previous years and an extended
visit to Berlin, have meanwhile
been completed.
A meeting with Hope alumni
and friends in Europe is scheduled f o r the weekend of July
2nd in Numberg, Germany.
During the six weeks session
in Vienna the group will take
several tours outside the city.
During the long weekend Aug-

New in 1960 is the plan f o r
an optional weekend trip to
CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
Since
August 15 is a national holiday
in Austria, students wishing to
take a good look behind the
Iron Curtain and at the beautiful city of Prague will be able
to spend three full days in
Czechoslovakia.

the Italian National Airlines.
The plane will leave Rome on
September 2nd, proceed to London, and then continue on to
New York. Students attending
the opening of the 1960 Olympic
Games in Rome and others who
will go to Italy or Switzerland
during their free travel time,
may start their return trip in
Rome.

The remainder of the group
will meet in London for the trip
to New York.
Hope Faculty members traveling with the Vienna Summer
School group this year include
Dr. and Mrs. Tunis Baker who
will serve as student advisors,
Mrs. W. C. Snow, who will have
charge of the German language
program, and Dr. Fried.

IPi:

Arrangements for this trip
will be made if enough participants indicate their interest.
The cost will probably be about
$25 f o r the whole weekend.
•

The other innovation in this
year's program is that the
whole group will return to the
United States by air. Hope College is chartering a DC-TC f r o m

The study tour program in Germany will include a trip on Rhine River (from
Bingen to Koblenz).
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Editorials
Three Hour Bible Courses
The Bible requirement at Hope College needs revision. Granted,
a solid foundation in the tenets of Christianity is a good thing,
but is it necessary that this foundation building process be strung
out over a period of four years? Is it necessary that we lay the
bricks for this foundation at the rate of two course hours approximately every other semester?
•
Bible courses are too easy. They offer no real challenge. The
reason for this is obvious. No two hour course can justly warrant
enough work to make a penetrating study feasible.
The answer to this problem is simple. Three hour B i b l e
courses! There is, of course, a drawback; Bible credits are not
always transferable. If the Bible hour requirement were increased
to nine hours and Senior Bible, it would detract from the transferable credits a student could spend on his major subject.
This, however, is not necessary. Three hour Bible courses,
certainly, but only two courses required in three years.
It seems that it would profit the student much more to take
two good three hour Bible courses in the course of three years
than for him to take three wishy-washy two-hour courses in the
same amount of time. Are many grains of sand a better foundation than a few good, solid rocks?
If the Bible requirement is to mean anything it must have
a purpose behind it. If this purpose is to give the student a knowledge of the basis of Christianity, the courses offered must be more
than Sunday School classes re-hashed. If the courses are to be
more than this they must be improved upon.
It seems that the way to create adequate Bible courses is to
solidify the material involved and to offer it in larger doses at
longer intervals. It seems that three-hour Bible courses are a
must.
j . T.

The Big Question
Doubtless, during this past week we have received many challenges and have been asked many questions. In the class-room
and out, these questions play an important part in our lives. But
one question stands out above all the rest, especially a f t e r this
past Mission Drive Week. That question is — " W h a t are we going to do with our lives?"
Just the fact that we are here today, reading this paper, gives
evidence that we have a great concern for life. We consider our
lives to be valuable. None of us are anxious to welcome death
with open arms. And yet the ^question remains and cannot be
dodged, namely, "What then are we doing with our lives?"
Some persons quite readily answer that they are living their
lives. For "life is truly worth living," they say. But is this all
that life is worth — j u s t living? It may be brought out that animals live lives also. But surely they do not mean that we live our
lives like animals! There must be more to life than just living it.
Life must have a greater purpose, a greater goal than this.
Many people who have found little meaning in merely living
their lives, have found greater meaning in what may be called
"spending their lives." They invest money and time in an education and then try to get something in exchange. To them, the
world is a huge marketplace and they are repeatedly looking for
bargains. And surprising or not, many make some pretty good
deals. Some get mansions and fortunes while others may get
power and prestige in a business or a profession. Yet in either
case, whether the bargain results in a gain or a loss, life cannot be
spent for a profit.
However, let me interrupt and say that, to be sure, there is
nothing wrong with these achievements as such. Yet, is this the
g r e a t purpose of life — to have one's name written in history
and remembered by others?
Life is more valuable than to be merely lived and more meaningful than to be simply spent. Greater meaning and purpose is
found by those who g i v e their lives. They look for nothing in
exchange — no bargains, no deals, no profits; they know that they
have nothing to sell.
They know that life is a gift of God, and that it cannot be
sold. It can only be given away. Life's highest worth is service;
its greatest value is sacrifice. For no man can really live unto
himself, nor die unto himself.
Life always involves others, and above all God. True living is
found in giving — anything else results in dead life.
The promise of true life is not only given to Christians who
devote their lives to the ministry and missions, but also to many
others who are willing to give their lives in education, in science
and art, in business and industry, in politics, in the community,
and in the home.
All sacrifices and services may be poor and imperfect, but
lowly as they are, they have been consecrated in the sight of the
Lord. Too many people seem to be merely spending their lives and
some, obviously, to be wasting their opportunities. But the challenge remains f o r truly consecrated Christians who are not merely
making a living but giving a life.
j, w .
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Mission Accomplished —

Carry Y Clothing Relief For Japan Through
would not find their way unto
the clothing market!
The enclosed photograph
and newspaper stories are
concerned with my visits to
the Governor's office to secure his cooperation.
The story s t a r t s off with the
Governor
responding, "O.K.,
O.K., of course we'll do it."
. . . Already letters are coming in to our home thanking us
for these goods and asking f o r
letters from America.
If any of the Hope Student
body or High School friends
would like to answer these
letters, I would be most appreciative . . .
GOVERNOR OF GIFU PREFECTURE, JAPAN is seen reading the caption under
the photo of the " Y " truck used in the Clothing for Japan Relief Drive, in
the November 7th issue of the Holland Evening Sentinel. — photo Feb. 4,
1960, taken by the photographer of the Asahi Shimbun, Japan's largest
daily newspaper.

The following are excerpts of
the letter received from Rev.
Harold Borchert in Gifu, Japan
through whom the Y sent the
relief clothing collected throughout Holland on November 6 and
7.
J A P A N MISSION
Presbyterian Church U.S.
February 11, 1960
Dear Friends of the Hope "Y":
. . . When the goods arrived
on the SS Korean Bear at Yokahama, they were held up by the

Customs officials because of
regulations concerning r e l i e f
shipments of over $500 in value.
To secure the release of the
goods without payment of Customs Duty required certain procedure on our end. Briefly, we
had to secure the signature or
seal of the Governor of our Prefecture on sixteen (16) sheets
of documents certifying need
and responsibility.
This letter was necessary to
make certain that these goods

Upon arrival here in a few
days, your fine collection of
goods will be taken in my
Japanese "Toyopet" S t a t i o n
Wagon to the town of YATOMI
where there are presently some
142 families in need of various
articles of clothing and/or bed
cover.
Yatomi was one of th^ very
last areas to have its levees repaired t h a t the water could be
pumped o u t . . .
May the Lord's blessing be
upon you all in your Christian
service.
Your brother in Christ,
Harold Borchert

Blue Key Bookstore

Explain Policies of Selling, Buying Books
The Blue Key Bookstore is so
named because it is a project
of the Hope Chapter of Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity.
Blue Key operates the Book
Store in co-operation with the
Hope College administration.
The fraternity is composed of
senior men, chosen by the preceding year's chapter ^ o r their
scholarship, participation in col-

Announce

Music
Library
Hours
New hours have been posted
for the schedule of record listening in the Music Library, according to Miss Jantina Holleman, who is in charge of this
service.
The library will be open periods 1-7 on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, (except 4th
hour T-Th.), and 1-8 on Thursday and Friday. A new time
has been added f o r greater convenience, 7:00-9:00 P.M. on
Monday evening.
All students, not only those
studying music, are encouraged
to browse around and listen to
music in the three listening
rooms.
Since the collection is not a
lending library, and records are
used f o r class as well as student
listening, records should not go
out of the building without express permission f r o m Miss
Holleman.
The use of the record collection has greatly increased; during the past semester statistics
were kept f o r record circulation
for Miss Holleman's classes, and
a total of 1,282 records were
used by sixty students, or an
average of more than twenty
per student.
—

lege activities, character, and
leadership.
The Hope chapter has been
organized as a service organization for the college community.
The Blue Key Bookstore is
one of these services while other
such services are assisting in
freshman orientation, college
ushering, and a college gift.
A large part of the fraternity's time is, however, spent in
the Book Store project. Each
Blue Key man donates his time
to work as a clerk in the Book
Store.
One of the members is
appointed as assistant store
manager and his work consists in assisting the fulltime manager in such details as inventory, book
orders, and preparing work
schedules.
The Book Store manager, Mr.
Wade, an honorary member of
Blue Key, is hired by the administration.
It is his task to operate the
store f o r the students. His policy has always been to sell the
Book Store items at the lowest
possible prices.
Blue Key sells college text
books at the regular publisher's
text price. This text price is
usually much less than the regular trade price of books.
Other items, it is usually
observed, are priced less
than other schools ask for
them.
Further, it is the policy of
Mr. Wade to be alert f o r any
knowledge of items seen elsewhers at a lower price than at
our store. He urges students
to acquaint him of any such
condition.
The Book Store also maintains a standard policy f o r used
books.
If books are to be re-used
in courses on Hope's cam->
pus, the store will return

50% to 60% of the initial
investment to the student
and then marks the used
books up 20%, depending
on the risk of resale.
Those books out of print or
not used on Hope's canlpus are
purchased, as a favor to the
student, at the price given by
the used book companies with
the cost of handling and shipping these books absorbed by
the Blue Key Store.
The Hope Chapter of Blue
Key uses a fund taken from the
book store profits and turns it
into a student-centered. gift or
project.
Some of these have been:
the Kletz Lounge, Durfee
Patio, money f o r new library books, the Hope College
archway ( i n f r o n t o f
Graves), t h ^ & l l e f r * trophy
case, and the lighted bulletin board in Van Raalte.
Last year's f r a t e r n i t y began
the furnishing of the men's
smoking lounge.
It is student patronage of the
Blue Key Book Store t h a t makes
these student- centered projects
possible, and the men of Blue
Key, along jvith Mr. Wade desire any suggestions students
wish to make to improve its
service to the college community.

New Teacher
This semester the Music Department added to itself a new
instructor in piano and theory
drill. Mrs. Iris Robbert, now
living in Kalamazoo where her
husband teaches a r t at WMU,
was a student of Anthony Kooiker f r o m 1950 to 1952.
A recital is being planned f o r
the near future, probobly in the
M u s i c Building Auditorium;
next week's ANCHOR will announce the program of Mrs.
Robbert's recital.
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Brigitta Nowotny
••

Ratiu Presents Political Cartoons Austrian Student Studying At Hope
On February 17, Hope College was privileged in having on
its campus Mr. Ion Ratiu, an anti-Communist Rumanian journalist
and author of several books on current affairs, who is the Chairman of the International Federation of Free
Journalists.
At an illustrated lecture which he presented
here, nearly two hundred students and faculty
members gained great insights into the forms
and uses of one of the most formidable political
weapons of our age: the political cartoon.
•
•
»

i•

Political cartoons are not unique to
our time — examples of illustrations being
used to summarize views of situations or to ridicule personalities can be found in early every historical period.
But in our century, with the advent of highly developed mass communication media and the recognition
by heads of all governments of the need for widespread
popular s-upport for their policies and ideals, the political
cartoon has become a highly perfected journalistic form
which seeks to communicate, to both the literate and the
illiterate, political viewpoints with an impact far surpassing anything that can be achieved by even the most skillfully written article or essay.
«

«

«

The political cartoon, as Mr. Ratiu pointed out, has two main
objectives. The first is obviously persuasive — a cartoonist seeks
to illustrate his conception of the " t r u t h " in a given situation in
the hope t h a t readers may come to share his view.
The second objective is one which can only be realized in a
democratic state. Cartoons, by poking fun at national leaders,
serve to remind persons in high places that they too are only
human, and that they never dare take themselves so seriously t h a t
they lose a rational sense of perspective as they carry out the duties assigned to them by the electorate.
»

t
%

»

»

The cartoons reprinted here are only two of the many
used by Mr. Ratiu in illustrating his lecture. The first,
which is the work of a leading German cartoonist, has as
its theme the departure of Russian occupation forces from
Austria — he only voluntary withdrawal made anywhere
by Communist forces since 1945.
It is a fact that when the Russians left Austria they
took with them virtually everything that could be removed
and transported. Hence the not-too-subtle point of the
masterfully executed cartoon: the Austrians weep not be, cause the Russians are leaving, but because their possessions are being carried off before their very eyes.

\%i
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While the next cartoon needs no explanation, the story which
lies behind it is a firm testimony to the impact that a cartoon can
have on world affairs.
This is the work of a Finnish cartoonist, and shortly a f t e r it
appeared plans were afoot to have this cartoon enlarged to gigantic proportions so that it could be put on a billboard in f r o n t of
the United Nations building in New York.
Whether or not anybody seriously intended to do this is not
certain, but it is interesting to note that Nikita Kruschev was so
infuriated by this cartoon that when the Finnish President visited
Moscow reecntly, Kruschev made a big point of demanding that
plans for the U.N. billboard be dropped! So in this case, a single
cartoon came close to creating an international incident.

For Semester — And Loving it

Each summer Vienna, Austria
plays host to a group of Hope
students. This semester Hope
College is returning the favor
through the person of a new,
bright - smiling, enthusiastic
coed.
Nineteen year old Brigitta
Nowotny is now living in Columbia Hall, taking History,
Literature, Pschology, Speech,
Music, and loving it all.
After she finished her secondary schooling in Vienna, where
her f a t h e r is a high government
official and her mother a teacher, Brigitta came to New York
to visit her married sister, a
fashion designer living in Manhatten. However, when January
and time to go home arrived,
she decided she wanted to see
and become acquainted with
more of the United States first.
And with Hope, too!
»

•

•

It happens t h a t Brigitta already knew much of our college f o r her brother Tom studied here last year and had
stimulated her interest by emphasizing the friendliness of the
school.
So instead of sailing back to
Austria, she wrote to Dr. Fried,
who had become acquainted
with the Nowotny family during one of his visits to Europe.
Now with the help of a scholarship this friendly young lady is
learning first hand about Amer-

ican college life — and English!
Although Brigitta, a very
good student, took eight years
of required French, she has not
had too much formal training
in our language. English was
offered in her school but attendance was not required and as
she puts it, "Most of us were
found in the coffee shop at that
time of day!"
However, she has learned
quickly and now even dreams in
English. "Already I can't speak
German well anymore!' she exclaims.
American colleges a r e
very different from foreign
ones in several respects, the
Austrian girl reports. For
one thing the campus is
something new.
At home the students just go
to building' where the classes
are held (not necessarily all
located in the same area) and
then goes home. Also the more
casual relationship between stu-

dents and professors is surprising.
*

»

»

But Brigitta exclaims most
about the A. S. A. formal coming up. "Imagine a girl inviting
a boy to a dance!" — but she
did it!
In the fall this Fraulein will
be back in Vienna at The Technische Hochschule where she
plans to study interior architecture. But before then she
has a lot of territory to cover.
This summer she is looking
forward to visiting the West
Coast, Florida, and possibly
even Mexico. There is so much
she wants to do there just
doesn't seem to be time enough.
"I want to get home in October just two days before school
begins," she said in her pretty
German accent. "But now I
have a History test to study
for — just what is all this about
the Civil W a r ? "

New Choir Robes . . .

Debate
Tournament
Tomorrow

, -V

Four members of the Hope
College Debate Team are speaking this week in debates in Holland, East Lansing and Grand
Rapids.
The four debaters, Ted Hoekman, Cal Rynbrandt, Ann Herfst and Calvin Vande Woude,
engaged in a cross-examination
style debate Tuesday night before the Men's Brotherhood at
Sixth Reformed Church in Holland.
On Saturday, February 27,
these four students will represent Hope in the annual Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League General Tournament at
M i c h i g a n State University
against teams from the MIAA
schools and others including
Wayne, Central Michigan, Western Michigan, Detroit, D.I.T.,
and Michigan State.

Edna Hollander models a choir robe for Jerry Kruif.

(Cont'd from page 1)
To create a group feeling f o r
the choir the modified circular
surplice is identical in size and
shape and basic color for all
members.

To enhance this group unity
established by the continuous
theme on white, the designers
added variation through colorful applique work.
Each of the four voice pails
is identified with a different color key ranging from yellow f o r
soprano and orange f o r alto to
RYPMA & TOPP
red for tenor and violet f o r
SHELL SERVICE
bass.
"S«rvict is our BuiinMi"
Phon« EX 4-8760
"Grace" notes of black velvet
Com«r 15th and liv«r Av«.
appear as movements of the
immmmmmmmmmmfjmmfsingers reveal glimpses of the

DON'T DRIVE BY —DRIVE IN

colorful sky blue lining of the
graceful white robes.
Now that these ideas have
been incorporated in an entirely new and different design f o r
choir robes, we are especially
pleased that Herman Miller has
seen fit to completely equip the
Hope College Chapel Choir with
this new concept apparel.
"The generosity of the gift,
we are sure, is equalled by this
d a r i n g new concept in choir
robes and the Chapel Choir is
happy indeed to be the first college choir to wear them."
Additions t o t h e original
quantity of robes are presently
being sewn by the parish women of the Reformed Church of
America in Zeeland" for the
Chapel Choir.
The robes will first be publicly worn by the choir in its eastern tour in April.

Classified
Ads
CAR OR INSIDE SERVICE
ALL STEAK HAMBURGS
(Cont'd on page 4)

WANTED: Three girls want
rides to Northern New Jersey
or. New York City area for
Spring vacation — either together or separate. Call EX
~ £-7634 Kleinheksel Cottage. ^
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Social Sidelight
Hope Cagers Down
Introducing A New Column Hillsdale And Olivet
HI 11
After a year's absence from print, your Anchor staff is venturing forth to present to you a new society column. The success
or failure of this column depends on each of you and the contributions we, the society editors, receive.
Already, letters have been sent to all the fraternities, sororities and campus organizations. Also, samples of this letter have
been strategically posted on the bulletin boards of the campus.
Response to these letters has been good, but can be much
better! If news of your society or organization is not included in
this column, it is probably because we have not received any report from you.
•

»

•

On Friday, Feb. 19th, Chi Phi Sigma and it's sister sorority.
Alpha Gamma Phi held a joint "Ranch P a r t y " at Carnegie gym.
A f t e r an hour of square dancing and refreshments, all were entertained by the Arcadian quartet, Margo Fisher and Sheryl DeWitt,
and the "3 Frosh + 1." Prizes f o r the "Ranchiest" costumes went
to Darell Schergardus and Marilyn Fugazzotto . . . The next day,
the Arcadians held a stag or drag tobogganing party at Goshom
Hills, which was followed by a party at the fraternity house afterwards . . .
»

»

»

- Sigma Sigma Sorority held a progressive dinner Feb. 19th,
at the homes of the following sororsites: Sara Vander Poel—appetizer, Elaine Vander Werf—salad, Philly Smith—main course, and
Linda Gordon—dessert, followed by a business meeting. . . The
following Sigma Sigma apppintn|fents were made at that time:
Joan Ten Haken—Parliamentarian, Merry De Waard and Philly
Smith—Co-Chairmen of the Penny Carnival Booth, Sandy Decker
and "Toot" Wissinie—Co-Chairmen of the Delta-Phi and Sigma
Sigma St. Patrick's Day Tea, Char Curlee—Chairman of spring
rushing and society reporter f o r the Anchor.
•

»

»

"Sophistication" was the theme of Sibylline Sorority's winter
formal at the Spring Lake Country Club last Saturday. Amidst
glistening diamonds, red roses, mobiles, and black velvet, the Sibs
danced to the music of Lew Allen. Co-chairmen of the event were
Judy Shultus and Dale Bums. Taking part in the entertainment
t h a t evening were Judy Wiley and Sharon Norris, the "Sib Sophisticates"—vocal sextet composed of Marge Ver Meer, Adina Yonan,
Betty Whitaker, Bobby Dykema, Joyce Dalebout, and Evelyn Carter. Mistress of ceremonies was Joan Schroeder . . .
»

•

»

On Friday, Feb. 19th, the Cosmopolitan Fraternity winter
formal, "Carnival Cosmopolitans" was held at Spring Lake Count r y Club. Co-chairmen of the event were Don Piersema and Jim
Anderson, with Tom Aardema in charge of decorations. Entertainment f o r the evening consisted of a vocal solo by Jim Thomas,
a humor paper by Mike Magan, and a trio selection by Mark DeWitt, Jim Betke, and Bob Franken. . . . Phi Kappa Alpha pledges
were formally initiated several days prior to the formal at Van
Raalte's in Zeeland. President Phil Damstra was in charge of
swearing in the new members. . . Fraternity brothers are welcoming back Mr. Lee Wenke, who has returned to campus a f t e r a
semester a t American University in Washington, D.C. Wenke
spoke to his f r a t e r n i t y brothers a t the last literary meeting of his
experiences in the Capitol City.

•

»

»

i"

This and T h a t a :
Delta-Phi appointed Lois Bonnema parliamentarian and Sargeant-at-arms at their last meeting. . . Alpha-Phi elected Carol
Rylmers to Pan-Hel Board. . . Dotty Hall is Chairman of the Sib
Penny Carnival Booth.

WAA

Basketballs
Begin
Bouncing
Despite such obstacles as sing
practice, the grind of the books,
dates, and sorority business the
gym is filled with screams,
moans of anguish and everything else t h a t goes with a
highly competitive game of women's basketball each Thursday
night
If you should take time out
to notice, you will realize that
it's not only the fellows t h a t
rack u p the points. For instance, this past Thursday night
Jean Schregardus scored 25 of
41 points f o r the Soph B
against Frosh A; Daughn Schippers had 22 out of 26 f o r Frosh
B against the Seniors. These
are only two of the examples of
some of the excellent shooting
t h a t takes place each Thursday
night.
Those of you who are bowling enthusiasts have a perfect
opportunity each Friday afternoon. Do you realize you can
bowl f o r only 10c a game at the
Holland Bowling Lanes each
Friday afternoon from 2-5
^.M. ? There is aJjy.A.A. board
member there at these hours;
don't forget to report to her f o r
your W.A.A. points!
Basketball standings: Won Lost
Frosh A
Frosh B
Soph B
Soph A
Soph C
Juniors
Seniors

2

by Paul Armstrong
The Flying Dutchmen had
virtually no trouble at all in
disposing of two M.I.A.A. opponents last week, as they picked up league victories number
eleven and twelve against Hillsdale and Olivet in away games.
Ray Ritsema led the attack
against the Dales with a thirtytwo point performance, followed
by Warren Vander Hill with 23.
HOPE
PG
Ritsema
14
W. Vander Hill 10
J. Vander Hill 6
3
Reid
3
1
Buys
1
Oosterbaan
0
Seidentop
0

HILLSDALE
Bohannon
Simmon
Sippel
Schaffer
Cronmiller
Baldwin

38

17

FG
14
6
5
3
2
2

FT P F T P
7
0 35
3
3 15
1
5 11
1
3
7
2
2
6
0
3
4

32

14

HOPE
W. Vander Hill
Ritsema
N. Schut
R. Schut
Boyink
Reid
J. Vander Hill .
Vanderbilt
Siedentop
Baker
Oosterbaan

2
2

1
1

FT PF TP
4
2 32
3
1 23
3
4 15
4
1 10
2
2
8
0
1
2
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
2
0

Bowling: highest scorers:
Bev. Zeedyk
139
Cheryl Veen
135
Lynne Adams
134
Jeanie Baldwin
125

OLIVET
Groch
Foster
Bilsing
Powell
Mountain
Webster
Hines
Abraham
Troch

93

22

78

FG FT T P
16
0 32
8
4 20
4
2 10
2
4
8
3
0
6
2
1
5
2
0 •4
2
1
5
1
1
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
40

1
2
1

14

14

94

FG FT T P
7
5 19
4
7 15
4
2 10
2
4
8
0
1
1
0
0
19

As I See I t . . .

25

63

Hillsdale showed a wealth of
improvement since the last time
t h a t they faced the Dutch, but
with the exception of a scoring
drive-late in the first half, when
the Hope lead was cut to three
points, they were never in serious contention.
A zone defense and press
proved more than adequate to
keep the Dales in check, while
Ritsema performed well on offense under the boards.
The high scorer f o r the Hillsdale club, as well as f o r the
evening was forward Don Bohannon with 35 points followed
by center Dave Simmon with
15. The final score was 93 to
78, while the halftime score was
47 to 36.
In winning its fifteenth ball
game, the Dutchmen handed
cellar-dwelling Olivet its eighteenth defeat in as many starts,
94-63. In this game, accurate
shooting enabled the Orange
and Blue to gain the victory,
which, at the time, assured
them of at least a tie f o r the
M.I.A.A. championship.
Warren Vander Hill showed
why he is the leading scorer in
the M.I.A.A., as he scored 16
times with his deadly jump
shot, ending up with a shooting
average of well over 75% for
the evening.
His 32 was high f o r the evening, followed by Ritsema with
20, and Olivet's high scorer
Groch with 19.
Vander Hill's 32 brought him
to the 300 mark in the M.I.A.A.
this season. Every time his
jump shot hit the mark, he set
a new Hope scoring record, as
he passed Paul Benes' previous
season high of 476 points in the
Hillsdale game, and went well
over the 500 mark against
Olivet.
The last opportunity f o r home
town f a n s to see the Dutchmen
perform will be their last game
of the season, against Alma, at
the Civic Center,

HERFST
Studio and Photo Supplies

(Cont'd f r o m P a g e 3)
Because this is the first column of this type, we have numerous
pinnings, engagements, and marriages to acknowledge. . . Best
wishes to the following couples who were recently pinned: Dick
Moor, XOE and Mary Ann Joose, Barb Philipsen, SIB and Steve
Middemacht, OTN, Lynn Pracken, SS, and Tom Carbeck, Sharon
Van Kerkoff, ATO and John Kleinheksel, XOE, Arl^ne Cizek, DO
and Dale Schoon, OKA. . . Also, best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Shimp, OKA the former Miss Sally Houtman, DO on their betrathal, also congratulations to Mrs. Ekdal Buys . . . Sincere wishes
also extended to Ron Wiegerink, OKA and Marge Kempers, DO in
their recent engagement.
•

'

-w

We hope that the above has given you a preview of what we
want this column to consist of. If we have omitted something vital
or have prineed something erroneous, please contact Bob Fisher
at the Arcadian House, Ruth Flickema or Elaine Burgess in Van
Vleck. Remember, this column is only possible if you respond to
it. We would appreciate any criticism you might have and we
await your contributions. Until next week . . .

But it is difficult to do justice
to Mr. Ratiu's absorbing and
timely talk. I do think, however, t h a t his closing comment
is worth passing on to those
who were unable to hear him.
He said that the thing
that dictators fear most is
the unrestrained laughter
of free men everywhere.
Bui laughter is more than
a weapon to be directed
against tyrants—the ability
to laugh at ourselves and
our institutions is a necessary requisite for the maintenance of our liberties.

EBELINK FLORIST
We Keep "Hope College" Sweet

2 3 1 Rivor Avo.

— FABIANO'S —

Phont EX 2 - 9 4 9 6

ICE CREAM — CANDY — SALTED NUTS — FRUITS

" F l o w e n for Evory Occasion"

26 W. 8th St.

PORTRAITS — CAMERAS
PHOTO FINISHING
7 W . M i Straet

FOR YOUR

Phone EX 2 - 2 6 6 4

NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
try
THE SEERY SHOPPE
BORR'S

LINGERIE ~
"Your

B O Q T E R Y

BLOUSES —
MILLINERY

Potronag*

31 W . I t h St.

• ••>•••
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Appreciated"

Phone EX 2 - 2 1 0 7

CKawKKawwKWKKWKKwwKw::-::
T T l T n i i n n i i w

Western Michigan's

GREETING
CARD
CENTER
Fsaluring
" H A L L M A R K

,
C A R D S "
HOLLAND

Holland

OFFICE
OUTFITTERS
£ STATIONERS1

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON

HANSEN'S
'The Friendly Store"

Downtown — Next to Penney 1
PLACE

SAVE 2 0 % O N ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR
River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co.

Phone EX 2-3116
•• e i i n f
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